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1. Introduction

With the gradually depletion of natural resources, especially for the petrochemical fuel in
the Earth, and the global warming problems, the energy-saving, increasing fuel-efficiency
and eco-technologies have become worldwide interested subjects of nowadays. Recently, al‐
ternative green energies, such as solar energy/cells, fuel cells, Li-ion batteries, biomass fuel
and algae fuel, have been developed and used as eco-friendly energies. In addition, materi‐
als choosen to give high performance in use with minimized impact to the environment dur‐
ing manufacture and delivery is another important concept to take into consideration. For
the purpose of reducing fuel consumption, therefore, lightweight metallic materials are gen‐
erally applied to replace traditional ferrous structural metals in the transportation vehicles

The definition of “Light metals” has typically been given to metallic materials with which
density less than 4.5 g cm-3. On this basis, the alkali metals for lithium (Li, 0.54 g cm-3), so‐
dium (Na, 0.97 g cm-3), potassium (K, 0.86 g cm-3), rubidium (Rb, 1.53 g cm-3), cesium (Cs, 1.9
g cm-3), and alkaline earth metals for berylium (Be, 1.85 g cm-3), magnesium (Mg, 1.74 g
cm-3), calcium (Ca, 1.55 g cm-3), strontium (Sr, 2.63 g cm-3), barium (Ba, 3.51 g cm-3) can be
thought of light metals. In addition, the core group of metals, such as aluminum (Al, 2.7 g
cm-3) and titanium (Ti, 4.5 g cm-3), are also classed as light metals. Considering for the engi‐
neering applications of these metals in structural components, Mg, Al, Ti metals and their
alloys are the generally recognized as light metals in inductrial applications with respect to
other engineering alloys because the specific strength (i.e., a strength-to-density ratio) is an
important factor to be concerned with the weight reduction. The advantages of decreased
density become important in engineering design when mechanical properties of stiffness
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and resistance to buckling are involved. Comparative stiffness for equal weights of a similar
beam increase in the ratios 1:2.9:8.2:18.9 for steel, Ti, Al and Mg, respectively.

Lightweight magnesium (Mg), which has the lowest density (1.74 g cm-3) of any metallic
constructional material in inductrial applications [1,2]. It has many advantages such as high
specific strength, high specific stiffness, well recyclability and radiation absorption of elec‐
tromagnetic waves. It also provides high damping capacities, high thermal and electrical
conductivities [1,3]. These effects combine to make Mg alloy be an efficient heat sink with
good noise and vibration reduction properties. Researches and developments of Mg and its
alloys are expanded during the past decade. They are now widely used in consumer elec‐
tronic industries, biomedical and sports applications. There are numerous applications with‐
in the automobiles and aerospace [4,5] of nowadays for the purpose of reducing vehicle
weight and fuel consumption [1,6,7]. However, the more widespread commercial applica‐
tions of Mg alloys are limited due to its poor formability at room temperature arising from
its hexagonal close-packed (hcp) crystal structure. Therefore, it is important to develop the
Mg alloys having excellent mechanical properties, especially for applications at elevated
temperatures. Additionally, the welded structure is inevitably used in the engineering appli‐
cation of wrought Mg alloys. The welding of Mg alloys can be achieved by using TIG, MIG,
resistance spot welding (RSW), laser beam welding [8,9] and vacuum electron beam weld‐
ing [10] processes. But the Mg-based alloys are generally of poor weldability because of their
exceptional thermal and electrical properties and oxidation characteristics. In 1991, a novel
friction stir welding (FSW) process was invented by The Welding Institute (TWI) of UK [11].
FSW is a solid-state joining technique and the joining temperature is lower then that in the
melting welding process. It uses a high speed rotating tool consisting of a pin and tool
shoulder to apply frictional heat and severe plastic deformation of the base metal and to
produce a reliable metallurgical joint. Compared with the traditional melting welding tech‐
niques, FSW has many advantages [12-14] and it is quite suitable for the welding of Mg al‐
loys and other lightweight aluminum (Al) and titanium (Ti) alloys [15-19]. In recent years,
numbers of researches have been conducted to evaluate the feasibility of FSW process for
Mg aloys. Moreover, the joining of dissimilar metals of Mg, Al, Cu and Ti can also be easily
achieved by the FSW process [20-24].

The present chapter focuses on investigating the modification effect of friction stir process
(FSP) on the tensile mechanical properties and failure behaviors of Mg-Al-Zn (AZ-series)
and Mg-Li-Al-Zn and LAZ-series alloys. Section 2 will give a overview for the recently re‐
searches and applications of the these Mg-based alloys and the FSW-joining/FSP-modifica‐
tion techniques. In section 3, extruded Mg-6Al-1Zn (AZ61) alloys with full-annealed (AZ61-
O) and FSP-modified (AZ61-FSP) specimens were used for evaluating the strain rate and
texture effects on the tensile properties and failure behaviors. In section 4, we focused on in‐
vestigating tensile mechanical properties and failure behaviors of the α/β-dual-phase
Mg-10Li-2Al-1Zn (LAZ1021) extruded alloy. A significant ductile-to-brittle transition phe‐
nomenon was confirmed for the dual-phase Mg-Li alloy. Since the phase composition and
crystallographic structure vary significantly according to Li content, it is important to inves‐
tigate the mechanical properties, as well as deformation and failure behaviors of Mg-Li al‐
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loys with performing the FSP modification. The aim in section 5 also focuses on improving
tensile mechanical properties and evaluating failure behaviors of compositional-stabilized
dual-phase LAZ1021 extruded alloy through the modification of FSP technique.

2. Overview of magnesium-based alloys and friction stir process

2.1. Lightweight magnesium (Mg) alloys

Mg alloys can generally be divided into casting alloys and wrought alloys. The casting Mg
alloys include die casting, sand casting and thixomolding alloys, and wrought Mg alloys are
available as bars, forgings, extrusion sheets and plates. Because of the difficulty of cold
working Mg alloys, the castings are more prevalent product (account for about 85-90%) of
Mg alloys usage than wrought products. Die casting is one of the most effective fabrication
methods and has been extensively used to produce Mg components. Mg alloys are designat‐
ed by a combination of two capital letters followed by two numbers. The first two letters in‐
dicate the two major alloying elements in the alloy. The following two numbers stand for
the approximate amounts (in weight percentage, wt.%) for the first and second alloying ele‐
ments, respectively. The Mg alloy designation of alloying elements is indicated according to
the following code: A-aluminum, B-bismuch, C-copper, D-cadmium, E-rare earth elements,
F-iron, H-thorium, K-zirconium, L-lithium, M-manganese, N-nickel, P-lead, Q-silver, R-
chromium, S-silicon, T-tin, W-yttrium, Y-antimony and Z-zinc. For example, the alloy
AZ91contains approximately 9 wt.% Al and 1 wt.% Zn. The present section will give an
overview of the generally used Mg-Al based, Mg-Zn based alloys, Mg-Li based alloys and
rare earth elements (RE)-containing Mg alloys. In addition, topics of Mg alloys applied as
orthopaedic, dental implants and surface treating methods for corrosion resistance are also
introduced in the end of this section.

2.1.1. Mg-Al based alloys

The Mg-Al alloy system are the most popularly used Mg alloys. Aluminum (Al) is alloyed
with Mg because it increases strength, castability and corrosion resistance. The addition of
Al also provides solid solution strengthening by increasing the critical resolved shear stress
for slip along the basal planes of Mg-Al alloys. Fig. 1(a) shows the equilibrium phase dia‐
gram of a binary Mg-Al alloy system. Since Al has a maximum solubility in Mg of 12.7 wt.%
at 437°C and its solubility decreases to about 2 wt.% at room temperature, it is expected that
this system can be strengthened by precipitation hardening when the addition of Al in
amount greater than 6 wt.%. However, a coarse, incoherent precipitate of the γ-Mg17Al12

phase intermetallic compound that discontinuously precipitated around grain boundaries
without the formation of GP zones or intermediate metastable phase [25]. Since Mg alloys
undergo creep mainly through the grain boundary sliding (GBS), the γ-Mg17Al12 phase,
which has a melting point of about 460°C, can not serve to pin grain boundaries at elevated
temperatures, and then the creep resistance of Mg-Al alloys is reduced.
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Figure 1. (a) Mg-Al equilibrium phase diagram, and (b) castability of the Mg-Al-Zn alloy system [26].

Zinc (Zn) is the second most important alloying elements, and the Mg-Al-Zn alloys sys‐
tem, which is known as the AZ-series, is the one most widely used for castings. General‐
ly,  Mg alloys are limited to a total  Al and Zn content of less than 10 wt.% (the narrow
region in  Fig.  1(b)  [26])  for  obtaining good castability  and weldability,  whereas  the  hot
cracking is  occurred and the ductility of Mg is significantly reduced with the formation
of γ-phase Mg17Al12.  The castable domain of high-Zn content Mg alloys is obtained with
controlling  suitable  Al  content  and the  Zn/Al  ratio,  as  shown in  Fig.  1(b).  When Zn is
added to the Al-containing Mg alloys,  it  can help to refine the precipitates.  It  increases
the strength by a  combination of  solid solution strengthening and precipitation harden‐
ing  because  Zn  is  approximately  three  times  more  effective  than  Al  in  increasing  the
yield strength for alloys that are in the solution treated and quenched condition. Zn also
assists to overcome the harmful corrosive effect of iron (Fe) and nickel (Ni). For the cast‐
ing Mg alloys, AZ91D is the most widely used die casting Mg alloy, and other common‐
ly used alloys of this type are AZ81 and AZ63 alloys.  AZ91D alloy offers a good room
temperature mechanical properties, corrosion resistance and die castibility, however, it is
unsuitable  for  use  at  temperatures  higher  than  120°C  due  to  its  poor  creep  resistance.
The  Mg-Al  and  Mg-Al-Zn  alloys  with  the  addition  of  manganese  (Mn)  element  are
known as the AM-series alloys, such as AM60B and AM50A. They display better ductili‐
ty  and fracture  resistant  property  than AZ91 alloy,  and these  alloys  are  often  used for
cast  wheels  on  automobiles.  Moreover,  adding  sufficient  Mn  element  can  help  to  im‐
prove the corrosion resistance by removing Fe and other heavy-metal impurties from the
alloy.

Wrought Mg alloys are much less applied than castings. A relatively limited number of the
AZ-series (for AZ31, AZ61 and AZ80) and ZK-series (for ZK60) alloys are used for most ex‐
trusion and forging Mg products. AZ31B is the most widely used alloy in plates and sheets.
Since the room temperature formability of Mg alloys is limited, heavy deformation must be
performed at above 250°C. In addition, even if wrought Mg alloys are strengthened by a
combination of cold working, grain refinement and solid solution strengthening, they still
relatively limited use due to the strength is much lower than medium-strength Al-Mg-Si
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based alloys and the softening at elevated temperatures. Thus, the attempts to obtain high-
strength wrought Mg alloys are made and some alloys have been developed [27].

2.1.2. Mg-Zn based alloys

Mg-Zn alloys respond to age hardening, which is associated with two intermediate pre‐
cipitates of β1′-MgZn2  phase (rods, coherent) and β2′-MgZn2  phase (discs,  semicoherent).
The  final  equilibrium  precipitate  is  β-Mg2Zn3  phase  (incoherent).  Since  AZ91D  alloy  is
unsuitable  for  applications at  elevated temperatures  due to  its  decrease in  strength and
poor creep resistance [28,29],  Mg-Zn-Al alloys (designated as the ZA-series) with a high
Zn content is developed as a promising alloy system, which is able to improve the above
requirements [29-31]. Fig. 2(a) shows the ternary phase diagram of Mg-rich Mg-Zn-Al al‐
loy,  the  ternary  intermetallic  compounds  of  τ-phase  (Mg32(Al,Zn)49),  Mg-rich  φ-phase
(Mg5Zn2Al2)  and the binary intermetallic compound of ε-phase (MgZn) are found in the
Mg-Zn-Al  system.  In  addition,  a  ternary icosahedral  quasi-crystalline  phase,  denoted as
the Q-phase,  is  also identified in the ZA-series Mg alloys [30,32].  Zhang et  al.  indicated
that the change of  microstructral  constituent of  alloys is  dominated by both the content
of Zn, Al elements and the Zn/Al ratio [32]. As shown in Fig. 2(b), ZA-series alloys with
a high Zn/Al ratio and a low Al content fall  into the ε-phase,  and alloys with an inter‐
mediate  Zn/Al  ratio  and  an  intermediate  Al  content  display  the  τ-phase.  Those  alloys
with a  low Zn/Al  ratio  and a  high Al  content  are  dominated by the  icosahedral  quasi-
crystalline  Q-phase  with  an  approximate  composition  of  Mg9Zn4Al3,  and  such  phase
shows a short-range order of the crystalline state. Althought the ZA-series alloys show a
lower elongation than the AZ91, however, it is noted that the creep resistance of ZA-ser‐
ies  alloys  is  significanly  higher  than  the  AZ91  alloy  because  no  γ-Mg17Al12  phase  is
formed. Moreover, the elevated temperatures creep resistance property of the τ-type and
the Q-type ZA-series alloys are superior to that of the ε-type alloys [32].

 (a) (b) 

Figure 2. (a) Liquidus projection of the Mg-rich Mg-Zn-Al ternary phase diagram, and (b) schematic illustration of mi‐
crostructural constituent as a function of the Zn/Al ratio and the Al content [32]. Boundary 1 and 2 are the two boun‐
daries of the hot cracking area in Fig. 1(b).
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The Mg-Zn alloys with the addition of zirconium (Zr) element are known as the ZK-series
alloys, such as ZK51 and ZK61 casting alloys. Zr is added to Mg to reduce the harmful ef‐
fects of Fe and Si elements on corrosion performance. Zr is used in casting alloys for grain
refinement, and the strength of ZK-series alloys is higher than AZ-series alloys. However,
they are not widely used due to they are vulnerable to microporosity during casting, and
they cannot be welded for their high Zn content.

2.1.3. Mg-Zn-RE alloys

For aerospace and emerging automotive applications, Mg alloys with high strength, wear
and creep resistance are required for engine blocks, steering wheels and transmission cases.
Since the formation of low-melting Mg17Al12 eutectic at grain boundaries sharply degrades
creep resistance, the creep resistance of cast Mg-Al-based alloys will be improved when the
amount of discontinuous Mg17Al12 precipitates in grain boundary regions is reduced by add‐
ing minor elements. For example, the addition of Si can form the a new stable Mg2Si precipi‐
tate that increase the creep strength by suppress grain boundary sliding at elevated
temperatures. Reports indicated that Mg-Al-based die-cast alloys containing Ca, Sr or Si ele‐
ments are now available for automotive applications [33-36]. In addition, rare earth elements
(RE) containing Mg alloys exhibit improved corrosion resistance, excellent high-temprature
strength and creep resistance. Therefore, the aim of recent researches is to improve the prop‐
erties and broaden the structural applications of Mg alloys by alloying with RE elements.
The RE elements have been shown to have a wide range of benefits for Mg alloys. It is recog‐
nized that the addition of RE elements, such as yttrium (Y), lanthanum (La), neodymium
(Nd) or cerium (Ce), can improve the high temperature mechanical properties and creep
strength of Mg-Al and Mg-Zn based alloys [37-46]. The Mg-Y-Nd alloys for WE54 and
WE43, Mg-2.5wt.%Ag-2.0wt.%RE (QE22), Mg-RE-Zn alloys for EZ33 and EZ41 are also
creep-resistant alloys which can be used for aerospace applications [47-49].

Recently, high strength Mg-Zn-RE (the alloying RE elements are Y or Gd) alloys with a long
period stacking ordered (LPSO) phase were developed. The LPSO phase leads to the excel‐
lent mechanical properties. The 0.2% proof yield strength of RE-containing Mg-Zn alloys
can exceed 600 MPa when they are produced by rapid solidfication process [50], and a value
of over 470 MPa has been obtained for the 0.2% proof yield strength in an
Mg-1.8Gd-1.8Y-0.7Zn-0.2Zr alloy produced by conventional hot extrusion [51]. It is recog‐
nized that the Mg-Zn-Y alloys consisting α-Mg and LPSO phases have higher strength
[52,53] and superior heat resistance properties as compared to conventional Mg alloys, and
the plastic deformation behavior of Mg97Zn1Y2 alloy has been investigated [54,55]. In the Mg-
Zn-Gd alloys, LPSO phase precipitates from α-Mg supersaturated solid solution with an‐
nealing at high temperature results in strengthening of the Mg97Zn1Gd2 alloy [56].
Mg96.5Zn1Gd2.5 alloys with an LPSO structure exhibited high tensile yield strength (345 MPa)
and large elongation (about 7%) due to the refinement of α-Mg grains and the high disper‐
sion of a hard LPSO structure phase [57]. Although Mg-Zn-RE alloys with alloy-reinforcing
LPSO phase precipitates display superior mechanical properties, this two-phase structure
negatively affects corrosion resistance between α-Mg and LPSO phases. The corrosion resist‐
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ance of Mg-Zn-Y alloy can be improved with the addition of Al element, and it is expected
to obtain oxide layer reforming in Mg alloys and improves corrosion resistance without
changing the structure [58]. However, this Mg alloys system still require a larger quantity of
adding RE elements, and the drawback is that RE elements are obtained from few sources
and relatively expansive for a widespread commercial application.

2.1.4. Mg-Li based alloys

Mg displays the lowest density (1.74 g cm-3) of any constructional metal, and lithium (Li) el‐
ement (0.53 g cm-3) containing Mg-Li alloys show lower density (1.4-1.6 g cm-3) than com‐
monly used AZ-series and ZK-series alloys (the density is about 1.8-1.9 g cm-3). The density
of Mg-Li alloys can even lower to about 1.3 g cm-3 when the addition of Li content is higher
than 40 wt.% [59]. The Mg-Li alloys system has attracted attention as a basis for ultra-light‐
weight materials, which can be a good candidate for making components for aerospace ve‐
hicles [60], such as the skin of fuselage, wings and landing frame. Adding Li to Mg alloys
can transform the hcp structure to a body-centered cubic (bcc) structure, substantially in‐
creasing the ductility of the Mg-Li alloys and further reducing its density [59]. According to
the equilibrium Mg-Li phase diagram as shown in Fig. 3 [61], Li has a high solid solubility in
Mg. When Li content is less than 5 wt.%, only Mg-rich α-phase (hcp) exists. Mg alloying
with the addition of about 5-11 wt.% Li content exhibits a dual-phase eutectic crystal struc‐
ture, which consists of a Mg-rich α-phase and a Li-rich β-phase (bcc). A bcc single-phase
Mg-Li alloy is obtained if Li content of more than 11 wt.% is added. Mg-Li alloys have excel‐
lent formability and better vibration resistance than commonly used wrought AZ-series al‐
loys [59,62,63]. The superplasticities of Mg-Li based alloys were also investigated [64-68].
But Mg-Li alloys exhibit low mechanical strength and they are not very useful in engineer‐
ing applications. Recent studies investigated the effects of cold working, addition of alloying
elements, aging and precipitation hardening on improving mechanicals of Mg-Li alloys
[69-78]. Al and Zn are the commonly used elements, and Mg-Li-Al (LA-series), Mg-Li-Zn
(LZ-series) and Mg-Li-Al-Zn (LAZ-series) are generally applied Mg-Li alloys. It is recog‐
nized that the precipitation of θ′-phase (MgLi2X, X = Al or Zn) in the β-phase results in the
aging hardening effect of Mg-Li-(Al,Zn) alloys. The over aging is attributed to the precipita‐
tionof the α and θ-MgLi(Al,Zn) phases [74].

In orthopaedic and dental fields, commonly used stainless steel (e.g., ASTM F-138/139a, type
316L SS), cobalt-chromium-based alloys (e.g., ASTM F-799: Co-28Cr-6Mo, hot forged, ASTM
F-562: Co-35Ni-20Cr-10Mo, cold worked and aged) and titanium-based alloys (Ti6Al4V-ELI,
ASTM F-136) play an essential role as metallic biomaterials to assist with the replacement of
hard tissues. However, limitations of these commonly used metallic biomaterials are the
possible release of toxic metallic ions [79-81] and the stress shielding effects [82] resulted
from their much higher elastic moduli than human bone tissues. Besides the applications in
automotive, aerospace and electronics industry fields, Mg-based alloys have been identified
as potential lightweight metallic implants in the orthopaedic field due to their high specific
strength and much lower elastic modulus [83-85]. The elastic modulus of Mg alloys (about
41-45 GPa) is closer to the natural human bone (about 3-20 GPa) and much lower than com‐
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monly used Ti alloys (about 110 GPa) [85]. In addition, the fracture toughness of Mg alloys
(about 15-40 MPa m1/2) is higher than dense HA bulks. In vivo studies also indicated that Mg,
which is a basic element in the growth of new bone tissue, metabolism and an essential ele‐
ment of the enzyme system in human body [86-89], are gradually applied as biodegradable,
load bearing orthopaedic implants [84]. Therefore, several Mg alloy systems, such as com‐
monly used Mg-Al-Zn series (e.g., AZ31B and AZ91D), Mg-Ca, Mg-Zn, Mg-Zr, Mg-4wt.
%Y-3wt.%RE (WE43, RE is a mixture consisting of Nd, Ce and Dy) and Mg-4wt.%Li-4wt.
%Y-2wt.%RE (LAE442, RE is a mixture consisting of Ce, La and Nd) alloys [1,83-85,90-94],
have been investigated and developed for using in biomedical applications in recent years.
However, Mg alloys have high electrochemical activity, and the major drawback of Mg al‐
loys in many applications is their low corrosion resistance, especially in an electrolytic aque‐
ous environment of the human body. Thus, biomedical usage of Mg alloys is not
widespread.

Figure 3. Mg-Li equilibrium phase diagram [61].

Mg alloys are susceptible to corrosion. An appropriate alloying composition can improve
their mechanical properties and corrosion resistance.  Mg alloys with moderate corrosion
resistance and improved mechanical properties can be obtained by adding 2-10 wt.% Al
with  trace  addition  of  Zn  and  Mn  elements.  The  corrosion  resistance  and  mechanical
properties  can  also  be  further  enhanced  with  adding  a  small  amount  of  RE  elements,
such as Y, La, Nd, Ce, Zr and etc. [84]. Surface treatments, including chemical conversion
coatings, anodizing, electrochemical plating, electroless nickel plating and etc. [95-97], are
commonly used methods to enhance the corrosion resistance.  Among these various sur‐
face treatments, the chemical conversion of Mg alloys is easier to perform for improving
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corrosion resistance, and chromate conversion coatings have attracted much interest due
to the simplicity of the coating process and the good corrosion resistance that offers [98].
However,  environmental  toxicity  issues  of  the  hexavalent  chromium  (Cr6+)  compounds
are increasingly restricting the use of the chromate bath [99,100], and Cr is also a toxic el‐
ement to the human body. Thus, a Cr6+-free conversion coating process is developed for
the  surface  treatment  of  Mg  alloys.  Relative  studies  indicate  an  environmentally  clean
method can be achieved for synthesizing a chemical conversion coating on Mg alloys. Lin
et  al.  [101,102]  reported  that  an  Mg,Al-hydrotalcite  (Mg6Al2(OH)16CO3∙4H2O)  layer  was
developed  on  die  cast  AZ91D  in  an  HCO3

-/CO3
2-  aqueous  solution  to  protect  the  alloy

against  corrosion.  The  hydrotalcite  shows  a  crystalline  structure,  which  has  Mg,Al-lay‐
ered double hydroxides (Mg6Al2(OH)16)2+ intercalated by interlayers (CO3 4H2O)2− [103]. It
is  demonstrated  that  the  corrosion  rate  of  Mg,Al-hydrotalcite  coated  specimens  is  evi‐
dently lower than that of the AZ91D substrate in a chloride solution [104].

2.2. Friction stir welding/processing (FSW/FSP) techniques

Mg alloys can be gas welded with an oxyacetylene torch and required careful fluxing to
minimize oxidation. This welding process is quite difficult, and extensive corrosion of welds
is occurred when the flux is incomletely removed by the applied cleaning methods. Thus,
virtually the welding of Mg alloys has been done using inert gas shielded tungsten arc weld‐
ing (TIG) or consumable metal electrode arc welding (MIG) processes. In these processes, a
continuously fed Mg alloy wire acts as electrode for maintaining the arc while the Ar gas
shield prevents oxidation of the welds. Resistance spot welding (RSW) is applied for joining
steels, Al, Mg alloys in the automotive industries of nowadays [104-108]. But RSW is rela‐
tively not suitable for joining Al or Mg alloys because of its high electrical current require‐
ments and the inconsistent quality of final welds [109-111]. Increasing interest in using Mg
alloys in aerospace and automobiles is requiring more attention to be given to alternative
joining methods. Some success are achieved with the laser beam and the vacuum electron
beam welding processes [8-10].

Friction stir welding (FSW) is a relatively new solid-state joining technique, which was in‐
vented by The Welding Institute (TWI) of United Kingdom in 1991 [11]. FSW can be consid‐
ered as the most important development in metal joining in last decade. This joining
technique is versatile, energy efficiency and environment friendly without using any cover
gas and flux. It can be used to join high-strength aerospace aluminum alloys, magnesium
alloys and other metallic alloys that are hard to weld by conventional fusion welding. Com‐
pared with the traditional melting welding, FSW has many advantages, and it does not need
the consumable metallic wire and the protection atmosphere. FSW is quite suitable for the
welding of Mg alloys because it can mitigate the susceptibility to hot cracking, composition‐
al segregation of alloying elements and precipitation of divorced intermetallic particles.
Numbers of researches have been conducted to evaluate the feasibility of FSW process for
Mg alloys.

Fig. 4(a) schematically illustrates the FSW process. A non-consumable rotating tool with a
specially designed pin and shoulder is plunged into the abutting edges of sheets or plates to
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be joined and transversed along the welding direction (WD). The plane normal of the WD,
normal direction (ND) and transverse direction (TD) are denoted in Fig 4(a). The advancing
side (AS) means that the tool rotating direction is the same as the WD, and the retreating
side (RS) is the inverse direction to the WD. Additionally, friction stir processing (FSP) has
been developed as a thermo-mechanical microstructural modification technique of metallic
materials based on the basic principles of FSW [112-114]. FSW/FSP is emerging as an effec‐
tive solid-state joining/processing technique. For both FSW/FSP processes, the frictional heat
is generated by the friction between the high-speed rotating tool and the workpiece. The lo‐
calized heating softens of the base metals around the pin, and it causes severe plastic defor‐
mation to produce a strong metallurgical joint. This region is usually referred to as the
nugget zone (or called the stir zone, SZ). The contribution of intense plastic deformation and
high-temperature exposure within the SZ during FSW/FSP result in generation of a dynami‐
cally recrystallized fine-grained microstructure, development of texture, precipitate dissolu‐
tion and coarsening within the SZ [114-119]. In addition, roughly positions of the thermo-
mechanically affected zone (TMAZ) and the heat-affected zone (HAZ) can also be identified
as indicated in Fig. 4(a) based on the microstructural characterization of grains and precipi‐
tates. The final grain size and microstructural evolution is dependent on the FSW/FSP pa‐
rameters [120-122]. Many studies have been reported on the microstructural evolutions,
grain refining effect, texture effect, dynamic recrystallization and mechanical properties of
various Mg alloys after the FSW/FSP process [116-119,123-129].
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Tool rotation 

Spacer 

Welding 
direction 
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Shoulder Pin 

Spacer 

Rotation 

Figure 4. Schematic illustrations of (a) friction stir welding (FSW); (b) friction stir spot welding (FSSW).

Fig. 4(b) shows another joining type of the friction stir spot welding (FSSW), which is a
derivative process of  the FSW, has been developed as a widespread technique and suc‐
cessfully applied for producing lap-joints [130-135].  Compared with the traditional  RSW
process, FSSW can avoid severe heating and cooling cycles induced during welding proc‐
ess. Furthermore, the HAZ and residual stresses associated with the welds are relatively
small [136]. Therefore, FSSW as well as FSW is now a simple and indispensable process
to  acquire  better  joining  strength  and  vibration  fracture  resistance  for  the  lightweight
structural metals [130,131].
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3. Tensile properties and failure behaviors of FSP-modified Mg-6Al-1Zn
alloys

The effects of varing deformation temperature and strain rate on the microstructural fea‐
tures, tensile properties, deformation and failure behaviors of AZ61 Mg alloy with FSP mod‐
ification are discussed in this section. The base metal is a 3 mm-thick AZ61-F extruded
sheets. The sheets are full-annealed at 410°C for 20 hours, furnace cooled, and then ma‐
chined into rectangular specimens with dimensions of 100 mm (l) × 30 mm (w). The full-an‐
nealed specimens are denoted by “AZ61-O” in the following. During the FSP, a stirring pin
of 6-mm diameter and 2-mm depth, protruding from a rotating rod of 20-mm diameter, is
plunged into the rectangular AZ61-O specimens. The rotation speed is set at 1200 rpm, and
the downward push pressure is controlled at about 22 MPa. With a tilting angle of 1.5°, the
stirring pin moved along the center line of the specimens at a traverse speed of about 1 mm
s-1. These specimens will be designated as “AZ61-FSP”, and the plane normal of the process‐
ed direction (PD), normal direction (ND) and transverse direction (TD) are denoted in Fig.
5(a). The AZ61-O and AZ61-FSP specimens are machined into testing samples with dimen‐
sions of 50 mm (l) × 15 mm (w). Fig. 5(a) schematically illustrates the orientation of AZ61-
FSP tensile specimens, and Fig. 5(b) shows the dimensions of the tensile specimens, which
gage length is completely within the stir zone (SZ).

Uniaxial tensile tests, which are conducted parallel to the PD, are performed with different
initial strain rates of 8.83 × 10-3 s-1, 1.67 × 10-3 s-1 and 8.83 × 10-4 s-1 at various deformation tem‐
peratures of 200°C, 225°C and 250°C. The specimens that failed are examined using an opti‐
cal microscope (OM) to observe the failure sub-surfaces on the TD plane. The micro-Vickers
hardness test across the cross-section of AZ61-FSP specimen is applied using a Vickers in‐
denter (Hv) with a 100 g load for 10 s dwell time. Each datum is the average of three tests.
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Figure 5. Schematic illustrations of (a) the orientation of AZ61-FSP tensile specimen, (b) the tensile specimen dimen‐
sion.

Fig. 6(a) shows the microstructural feature of full-annealed AZ61-O specimens. It displays
equiaxed grains with an average grain size of about 19.3 ± 2.2 µm. After the FSP modifica‐
tion, the average grain size within the SZ of AZ61-FSP specimens is significantly refined to
about 8.2 ± 2.5 µm, as shown in Fig. 6(b). It is recognized that the dynamic recrystallization
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effect (DRX) governs the grain refining effect during the FSP [115]. Fig. 7 displays the micro‐
hardness (Hv) profiles along the cross-section (i.e. on the plane with a plane normal parallel
to the PD) of AZ61-FSP specimen. The dash line is the micrograph represents the Vickers
indenter testing area, which is located at 1 mm depth from the surface. The result shows that
the microhardness within SZ (average value of Hv82.7) is increased and significantly higher
than the average level of the non-stir zone (the base metal region, average value of Hv74.8).

 

Figure 6. Optical micrograph of the (a) AZ61-O, and AZ61-FSP specimens. 

50<$%&?>µm 
 

Figure 7. Microhardness (Hv) of the AZ61-FSP. The indentations are made with a spacing of 0.5 mm along the parallel dash line. 
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Figure 7. Microhardness (Hv) of the AZ61-FSP. The indentations are made with a spacing of 0.5 mm along the parallel
dash line.

3.1. Deformation temperature effect

Fig. 8 shows the stress-strain curves of the AZ61-O and AZ61-FSP specimens obtained from
the uniaxial tensile tests under an initial strain rate of 1.67 × 10-3 s-1 at various deformation
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temperatures. It can be seen that the yield strength (YS) and ultimate tensile strength (UTS)
are decreased with increasing deformation temperatures for both AZ61-O and AZ61-FSP
specimens. It is noted that the total elongation (TE) is significantly increased with increasing
deformation temperatures for the AZ61-FSP.

 10

represents the Vickers indenter testing area, which is located at 1 mm depth from the surface. The result 
shows that the microhardness within SZ (average value of Hv82.7) is increased and significantly higher 
than the average level of the non-stir zone (the base metal region, average value of Hv74.8). 
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at 200, 225 and 250°C.

In addition, the obvious serration of stress-strain curves is observed beyond the UTS, espe‐
cially for the AZ61-FSP specimens at higher deformation temperatures. This phenomenon is
resulted from the dynamic recrystallization (DRX) during the tensile deformation [137,138].
Several mechanisms have been proposed for the DRX process in Mg and its alloys, such as
discontinuous dynamic recrystallization (DDRX), continuous dynamic recrystallization
(CDRX) and geometric dynamic recrystallization (GDRX). A CDRX process is a recovery
process and proceeds by continuous absorption of dislocations in sub-grain boundaries
which eventally results in the formation of high angle grain boundaries and new grains. Al‐
ternatively, DDRX, which is characterized by nucleation of new grains at original high-angle
grain boundaries and nucleus growth by high-angle boundary migration [139], has been rec‐
ognized as an operative mechanism for the DRX process in the SZ of FSW/FSP aluminum
and magnesium alloys. Referring to the failure sub-surfaces as shown in Fig. 9(a) and 9(b),
the ultra-fine new grains (as those indicated by arrows in Fig. 9(b)) nucleated and growth at
the grain boundaries can be significantly recognized as the occurrence of DRX effect for
AZ61-O at higher deformation temperature. From the failure sub-surfaces of AZ61-FSP as
shown in Fig. 9(c) and 9(d), we can see fine-grains, which are nucleated and growth from
the DRX effect, with an average grain size of about 9 µm are formed at 200-250°C. It is rec‐
ognized that the DRX effect is activated at lower temperature and the driving force of DRX
is much higher for the AZ61-FSP modified specimens than the AZ61-O.
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 (a) (c) (d) (b) 

Figure 9. Failure sub-surfaces of AZ61-O specimen tensile tested at (a) 200°C, (b) 250°C, and AZ61-FSP specimen at (c)
200°C, (d) 250°C with an initial strain rate of 1.67 × 10-3 s-1.

3.2. Strain rate effect

Fig. 10 shows the stress-strain curves of AZ61-O and AZ61-FSP under different initial strain
rates tested at 250°C. The YS and UTS are decreased, but the TE is increased with decreasing
the initial strain rate. The AZ61-FSP specimens display higher TE value than AZ61-O. A sig‐
nificant serration of stress-strain curves is also observed beyond the UTS, especially for the
AZ61-FSP specimens at lower initial strain rate.

Figure 10. Stress-strain curves of the (a) AZ61-O, and (b) AZ61-FSP specimens with different initial strain rates of 8.83
× 10-3 s-1, 1.67 × 10-3 s-1 and 8.83 × 10-4 s-1 at 250°C.

Fig. 11 shows the failure sub-surfaces of AZ61-O and AZ61-FSP specimens tested at 250°C
for initial strain rates of 8.33 × 10-3 s-1 and 8.33 × 10-4 s-1 (the failure sub-surfaces of AZ61-O
and AZ61-FSP for the strain rate 1.67 × 10-3 s-1 are referred to Fig. 9(b) and 9(d), respectively).
We can see that the DRX effect is occurred for both of AZ61-O (new fine-grains nucleated
and growth at the grain boundaries as encircled in Fig. 11(a)) and AZ61-FSP specimens at
250°C. The DRX effect during tensile deformation is significantly occurred at relatively low‐
er strain rate (8.33 × 10-4 s-1) because the recrystallized fine-grains are observed with an aver‐
age grain size of about 5 µm all over the microstructure, as shown in Fig. 11(b) and 11(d).
Considering the AZ61-FSP specimens, the calculation of strain hardening exponent (n-val‐
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ue) can help to clarify the deformation mechanism of FSP-modified specimens during the
DRX of tensile deformation. Fig. 12(a) shows different n-values with respect to various
strain rates and deformation temperatures. The modulus E is calculated by Eq. [1], and T is
for deformation temperatures in Kelvin.

4 44.3 10 [1 5.3 10 ( 300)]E T-= ´ × - ´ × - (1)

Based on the calculation of n-value and the average grain size, the deformation mechanism
of AZ61-FSP can be deduced according to the deformation mechanism map (DMM) as
shown in Fig. 12(b). It is demonstrated that the grain boundary sliding (GBS) is a dominant
deformation mechanism for the DRX effect during the tensile deformation performed at a
lower strain rate (8.33 × 10-4 s-1) and higher deformation temperatures (at 225 and 250°C) for
the AZ61-FSP specimens.

 (a) (b) (c) (d) 

Figure 11. Failure sub-surfaces of AZ61-O specimen tensile tested with an initial strain rate of (a) 8.33 × 10-3 s-1, (b)
8.33 × 10-4 s-1, and AZ61-FSP specimen with (c) 8.33 × 10-3 s-1, (d) 8.33 × 10-4 s-1 at 250°C.
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Figure 12. (a) The relationship between strain hardening exponent (n-value) and deformation temperatures for the
AZ61-FSP at 0.2% strain, and (b) the deformation mechanism map of Mg alloy at 250°C [140].
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4. Tensile ductile-to-brittle transition behavior of the dual-phase Mg-Li-
Al-Zn alloy

Since the phase composition and crystallographic structure vary significantly according to
Li content, it is important to investigate the mechanical properties, as well as deformation
and failure behaviors of Mg-Li alloys. The temperature dependence of fracturing which
changes from ductile at higher temperatures to brittle at low temperatures (i.e. the ductile-
to-brittle transition temperature, DBTT) is well established and occurs below room tempera‐
ture for bcc metals [141-143]. The ductile-to-brittle transition has been studied in hcp Zn, Mg
alloys and β-phase bcc Mg-Li alloy using the tensile and Charpy impact tests [75,144,145].
The Zr-based alloy with a α/β-type dual-phase microstructure also shows ductile-to-brittle
transition failure behavior [146]. Considering the variations in microstructure and mechani‐
cal properties with Li addition, it is likely that the α/β-type dual-phase Mg-Li alloys may ex‐
hibit a transition temperature at which fracturing changes from ductile to brittle [147]. But
the DBTT is seldom discussed vis-à-vis Mg alloys. This section is to investigate tensile prop‐
erties at various testing temperatures and study the ductile-to-brittle transition failures for
the α/β-type Mg-Li-Al-Zn alloy.

The base metal is 3 mm-thick as-extruded Mg-10.3Li-2.4Al-0.7Zn sheets (LAZ1021). Fig. 13(a)
shows the 3-D optical microstructure of the as-extruded LAZ1021 alloy, which is composed of
a dual-phase crystal structure. The light gray and dark gray regions correspond to the Mg-rich
α-phase and the Li-rich β-phase, respectively. The α-phase is surrounded by the β-phase, and
the volume fraction of α-phase is about 30% (vol.%). The micro-Vickers hardness test showed
the average microhardness of α-phase is Hv64.3, while that of β-phase is Hv54.0. The tensile
specimen dimensions is the same as shown in Fig. 5(b). Tensile tests, which are conducted par‐
allel to the extruded direction (ED), have an initial strain rate of 1.67 × 10-3 s-1. The tensile tests
are performed at 25, 25, 50, 100, 150, 200 and 250°C using isothermal heating equipment. The
samples that failed are examined using a SEM to observe the fracture surfaces, while the failure
sub-surfaces on the TD plane are examined by an OM.
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Figure 13. (a) Optical micrograph of as-extruded LAZ1021 base metal at the ND, ED and TD planes, (b) stress-strain
curves, and (c) tensile testing results of the LAZ1021 alloy at various temperatures.
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Fig. 13(b) shows the stress-strain curves of the α/β-type LAZ1021 alloy obtained from the
uniaxial tensile tests conducted with a strain rate of 1.67 × 10-3 s-1 at various temperatures. To
describe and compare the tensile properties conveniently, Fig. 13(c) displays the effect of
testing temperatures on the yield strength (YS), ultimate tensile strength (UTS), uniform
elongation (UE) and total elongation (TE) of the α/β dual-phase LAZ1021 alloy. The cross
markers denote the highest and the lowest values (representing the data extremes) of the
measured tensile strength and elongation. It can be seen that the YS and UTS decreased with
increasing deformation temperatures. The difference between YS and UTS is very small for
temperatures higher than 150°C. It is worth noting that the elongation (especially for the TE)
significantly increased at deformation temperatures higher than 100°C, and the ductile-to-
brittle transition temperature (DBTT) can be pinpointed at about 50°C for the α/β-type
LAZ1021 alloy.

Fig. 14 shows the fracture surfaces and sub-surfaces (on the TD plane) within the gauge
length of deformed tensile specimens for a strain rate of 1.67 × 10-3 s-1 at certain specific de‐
formation temperatures. Fig. 14(a) shows a brittle fracture surface, which displays a lot of
cleavage features, generally observed at temperatures lower than room temperature (RT).
The brittle fracturing is reduced with increasing testing temperatures, and Fig. 14(b) shows a
mixed fracture surface of quasi-cleavage with tear ridges and dimpled ruptures at 50°C.
Ductile failure with obvious dimpled ruptures appears with increasing frequency at temper‐
atures higher than 100°C, as shown in Fig. 14(c) and 14(d). As seen from the fracture sub-
surfaces, significant brittle fractures occurred with a mixed transgranular cleavage within α-
phase and grain boundary separation fracture at β-phase, as denoted in Fig. 14(e). Cleavage
fracturing is still occurred within the α-phase at a deformation temperature of 50°C, as
shown in Fig. 14(f). However, some other α-phase is clearly elongated along the tensile di‐
rection without fracture, while decohesion-induced cracking is observed at the α/β-phase in‐
terface. Previous study indicated that cavities form easily after decohesion between the
second-phase and the matrix [148]. We found that cavities appeared and the cracking at the
α/β-phase interface became more evident with increasing the deformation temperature, as
denoted in Fig. 14(g). Since many of the cavities are fairly enlarged, as shown in Fig. 14(h), it
is reasonable to suggest that failure occurs ultimately through cavity coalescence and inter‐
linkage. Although the ductility of Mg-Li alloy is improved, the TE being restricted to about
55-60% can be considered as resulting from the serious cavitation and the interlinkage of
cavities when specimens deformed at high temperatures. Based on the fractography, it is
likely that brittle and ductile fractures are related to variations in the crystal structure and
the change of slip systems.

When a metal commences to deform plastically, slip begins when the shearing stress on the
slip plane in the slip direction reaches a critical resolved shear stress (CRSS). According to
Schmid’s law, if the tension axis is normal or parallel to the slip plane, the resolved shear
stress is zero. Slip will not occur for these orientations since there is no shear stress on the
slip plane. For the present used α/β-type LAZ1021 extruded alloy, the preferred orientation
of Mg-rich α-phase is (0002) with a plane normal in the TD. Since the tensile direction is par‐
allel to the basal plane, basal slip as well as the deformation twin will barely be present dur‐
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ing tensile tests. Brittle fracturing without significant twinning crosses through the Mg-rich
α-phase as shown in Fig. 14(a) and 14(e). Cleavage fracturing of the α-phase generally oc‐
curs as the plastic deformation proceeds at temperatures lower than RT. In addition, brittle
failure behavior can also be found in the intergranular fractures, which go along the grain
boundaries within the bcc Li-rich β-phase, as denoted in Fig. 14(e). These phenomena cause
the lack of ductility and low elongation of the α/β-type Mg-Li-Al-Zn alloy at deformation
temperatures lower than RT.

Figure 14. Tensile fracture surface of samples tested at (a) 25°C, (b) 50°C, (c) 100°C, (d) 250°C and failure sub-surface
(at the TD plane) of samples tested at (e) 25°C, (f) 50°C, (g) 100°C and (h) 200°C.

Greater non-basal slips, including prismatic and pyramidal slip, occur in situations with a
reduced c/a ratio for hcp metals (compared with the ideal value of 1.634) at elevated temper‐
atures or when the concentration of the solid solution changes [149]. For Mg-Li-based alloys,
it has been reported that the addition of Li to form a solid solution in Mg matrix will de‐
crease the length of the c-axis and thus lead to a reduction in the c/a ratio. Research results
suggest that this helps to suppress basal slip, and encourages prismatic slip. The variation in
stacking fault energy should also be considered for the Mg-Li alloys. Agnew et al. [150] indi‐
cated that Li additions may lower the non-basal stacking fault energy for the glissile disloca‐
tions and increase the stability of the glissile configuration. Since the pyramidal slip mode
offers five independent slip systems, it provides an explanation for the improved ductility of
Mg-Li alloy. The changes in failure behavior can be attributed to variations in the c/a ratio,
slip systems and stacking fault energy of the α/β-type Mg-Li alloy.

At higher testing temperatures, we can see that the elongation significantly increased and
the fraction of cleavage fracturing decreased at higher than 100°C. Since the prismatic slip of
the hcp α-phase is a thermally activated process and tends to be dominant above RT, lattice
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twisting of hcp α-phase will occur with a large number of prismatic slips; this in turn results
in an increase in the mobility of basal slips during tension. Although cleavage fracturing is
still likely to occur within some α-phase, most of the α-phase can be easily elongated, as
shown in Fig. 14(f) and 14(g). The ductility of LAZ1021 alloy is significantly increased and
the ductile-to-brittle transition occurs between about 50 and 100°C. Attendant with the im‐
provement in ductility, α/β-phase interfacial cracking, which is indicated in Fig. 14(f), begins
during the ductile-to-brittle transitional interval. At testing temperatures above 100°C, cavi‐
ties and α/β-phase interfacial cracking become more obvious, as shown in Fig. 14(g) and
14(h). The cavitation and interfacial cracking may result from the elongation difference be‐
tween α-phase and β-phase. Referring to the stress-strain curves displayed in Fig. 13(b), the
flow curves for 50-200°C exhibited serrations while specimens elongated beyond the UTS.
Although prismatic slip and basal slip of the α-phase are more active at high temperatures,
deformation occurred much more easily in the bcc β-phase because of more slip systems.
Thus, the DRX effect of the β-phase can be seen with refined grains as shown in Fig. 15(a).
The ductile failure is due entirely to dimpled ruptures (Fig. 14(c) and 14(d), Fig. 15(b)) and
resulted from the detrimental coalescence and interlinkage of cavities (Fig. 14(h)) as plane
slips, DRX and α/β-phase interfacial decohesion became more prevalent.

 

50 µm 
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Figure 15. (a) The tensile failure sub-surface, and (b) the fracture surface of samples tested at 100°C.

5. Microstructural refining effect on mechanical properties of FSP-
modified dual-phase Mg-Li-Al-Zn alloy

The aim of this section focuses on evaluating microstructural evolution, tensile mechanical
properties and failure behaviors of the α/β-dual-phase LAZ1021 extruded alloy through the
modification of FSP technique. A rotating rod of 20-mm diameter with a stirring pin of 6-
mm diameter and 2-mm depth is used for the FSP modification of LAZ1021. The rotation
speed is set at 2500 rpm, and the downward push pressure is controlled at about 15 MPa.
With a tilting angle of 1.5°, the stirring pin moved along the center line of the specimens at a
traverse speed of about 2.5 mm s-1. These specimens are designated as “LAZ1021-FSP”. The
phase composition and crystal structure of as-extruded LAZ1021 alloy and LAZ1021-FSP
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specimens are identified by X-ray diffractometry (XRD), using CuKα radiation at 30 kV, 20
mA with a scan speed of 1° (2θ) min-1. XRD analysis for the texture of the LAZ1021-FSP is
obtained from the stir zone (SZ) region. The micro-Vickers hardness test across the cross-
section of LAZ1021-FSP specimen is applied using a Vickers indenter (Hv) with a 50 g load
for 10 s dwell time. Each datum is the average of three tests. The dimension of tensile speci‐
mens, plane normal of PD, ND and TD planes are the same as defined in Fig. 5. Uniaxial
tensile tests are conducted parallel to the PD with an initial strain rate of 1.67 × 10-3 s-1 at RT.
The failure sub-surfaces on the TD plane and the fracture surfaces are also examined by OM
and SEM, respectively.

Fig. 16 shows the cross-sectional features of LAZ1021-FSP specimen. We can see that the mi‐
crostructure is significantly changed after the FSP modification. The bottom SZ region (SZ2)
displays an obvious plastic flow with a finer microstructure than the upper SZ region (SZ1),
as shown in Fig. 16(a). Compared with the base metal (Fig. 16(b)), the grain size of Mg-rich
α-phase and Li-rich β-phase for the LAZ1021-FSP are refined and redistributed with an ob‐
vious texture within the SZ, as shown in Fig. 16(c) and 16(d). In addition, it is noted that the
Mg-rich α-phase is likely dissolved in the matrix during FSP, and then the α-phase (as indi‐
cated by arrows in Fig. 16(c)) re-precipitated not only at the grain boundaries, but also with‐
in the refined grains of the β-phase, especially occurred in the SZ. The volume fraction of α-
phase is reduced to about 11-15% (vol.%) after FSP modification.
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Figure 16. (a) The cross-sectional microstructure (on the PD plane) of the LAZ1021-FSP specimen. Microstructural fea‐
tures of (b) the base metal (BM), the stir zone of (c) SZ1 and (d) SZ2 denoted in (a).

Fig. 17(a) shows the XRD patterns, which display typical diffraction peaks of Mg-rich α-
phase and Li-rich β-phase, of the LAZ1021 extruded alloy on the ND, ED and TD planes.
The prismatic planes of (112̄0) and (101̄0) are the preferred orientations of hcp α-phase on
the ND and ED planes, respectively. Some crystal planes of the α-phase are also observed,
though the peak intensities are low. Compared with the standard powder diffraction of Mg
(JCPDS 35-0821), the (0002) basal plane, which displays a stronger peak intensity, can be rec‐
ognized as the preferred orientation of the TD plane. For the hcp α-phase, therefore, the bas‐
al plane is parallel to the ED, and its plane normal (the c-axis of hcp crystal structure) is
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perpendicular to the TD plane. As for the bcc β-phase, the (200) and (110) planes are identi‐
fied as the preferred orientations of the ND plane and of both the ED and TD planes, respec‐
tively. Apart from the peaks of α and β-phases, relatively weak peaks are also observed in
Fig. 17(a), and these peaks belong to the AlLi intermetallic compound (JCPDS 71-0362). Fig.
17(b) shows the XRD patterns obtained from SZ regions on the ND, PD and TD planes of the
LAZ1021-FSP specimen, respectively. Diffraction peaks of the AlLi intermetallic compound
is reduced, and it is recognized that the AlLi compound is dissolved after the FSP. It is noted
that the peaks intensity of the hcp α-phase is significantly reduced and the texture of extrud‐
ed LAZ1021 alloy is changed after the FSP, especially for the ND plane of LAZ1021-FSP
specimens. We can see that the preferred orientation of the hcp α-phase is varied from the
prismatic plane (112̄0) to the pyramidal plane (101̄1), and the bcc β-phase is varied from
(200) to (110) on the ND plane. The reduction of diffraction peaks intensity for the α-phase
can be resulted from the decrease in the volume fraction of α-phase. The (110) plane of the
bcc β-phase can be identified as the preferred orientation for the LAZ1021-FSP modified
specimens, as shown in Fig. 17(b).
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Figure 17. X-ray diffraction patterns of (a) the as-extruded LAZ1021, and (b) the LAZ1021-FSP specimen.

Fig. 18(a) displays the microhardness (Hv) profiles along the cross-section of LAZ1021-FSP
specimen. The dash line is the micrograph represents the Vickers indenter testing area,
which is located at 1 mm depth from the surface. The result shows that the microhardness
within SZ (average value of Hv72.5) is significantly increased and higher than the the base
metal region. Fig. 18(b) displays the stress-strain curves of the as-extruded LAZ1021 alloy
and the LAZ1021-FSP specimen. After FSP modification, the tensile strength is increased to
about 180 MPa, but the elongation is significantly decreased for the LAZ1021-FSP specimen.
The total elongation (TE) of LAZ1021 alloy is reduced from about 10% to about 3% after FSP.
The variation of microhardness and tensile mechanical properties can be resulted from the
microstructural features and preferred orientations (Figs. 16 and 17) are significantly varied
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with performing FSP modification. Fig. 19 shows the fracture surface and failure sub-surface
of the LAZ1021-FSP specimen. Compared with the failure morphologies of as-extruded
LAZ1021 alloy (Fig. 14(a) and 14(e)), the LAZ1021-FSP specimen displays an intergranular
fracture feature, as shown in Fig. 19(a). Since the α-phase is precipitated at grain boundaries
of the β-phase after FSP, it is recognized that the intergranular fracture can be resulted from
the α/β-interface decohesion and the cracks propagation along the grain boundaries of β-
phase, as shown in Fig. 19(b).
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Figure 18. (a) Microhardness (Hv) of the LAZ1021-FSP. The indentations are made with a spacing of 0.5 mm along the
parallel dash line. (b) The stress-strain curves of the as-extruded LAZ1021 alloy and the LAZ1021-FSP specimen.
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Figure 19. (a) Fracture surface, and (b) failure sub-surface on the TD plane of the LAZ1021-FSP specimen.
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6. Conclusion

The evolution of microstructural features, tensile mechanical properties and failure behav‐
iors of full-annealed Mg-6Al-1Zn (AZ61-O) and as-extruded α/β-dual-phase
Mg-10Li-2Al-1Zn (LAZ1021) alloys with applying a microstructural modification of the fric‐
tion stir processing (FSP) are evaluated in this chapter. In summary, the grain size of AZ61-
O and LAZ1021 alloys is significantly refined after the FSP modification. It is noted that the
preferred orientations of hcp Mg-rich α-phase and bcc Li-rich β-phase is changed for the
LAZ1021-FSP specimens. The volume fraction of α-phase is reduced after FSP, and the for‐
mation of a specific texture of the LAZ1021-FSP is resulted from the re-precipitation of α-
phase within the grains and at the grain boundaries of β-phase in the stir zone (SZ). After
the FSP, the microhardness within SZ is significantly improved for both of the AZ61-O and
LAZ1021 alloys.

Tensile strength is decreased and total elongation is increased with decreasing the initial
strain rate for both of the AZ61-O and AZ61-FSP. The serration of tensile stress-strain curves
for AZ61-FSP specimens are resulted from the dynamic recrystallization (DRX) effect. The
DRX effect is activated at lower temperature and the driving force of DRX is much higher
for the AZ61-FSP modified specimens than the AZ61-O. Based on the evaluation of strain
hardening exponent (n-value) and average grain size, it is demonstrated that the grain boun‐
dary sliding (GBS) is a dominant deformation mechanism for the DRX during the tensile de‐
formation performed at a lower strain rate and higher deformation temperatures for the
AZ61-FSP specimens.

For α/β-dual-phase LAZ1021 alloy, the tensile strength is increased, but the total elongation
is significantly decreased after the FSP modification. LAZ1021-FSP displays an intergranular
fracture, which is occurred from the α/β-interface decohesion and crack propagation along
the grain boundaries of β-phase. A significant ductile-to-brittle transition effect is confirmed
for the α/β-dual-phase Mg-Li-Al-Zn alloy. At temperatures lower than 25°C, fracturing oc‐
curs by transgranular cleavage of the α-phase and intergranular fracture at grain boundaries
of the β-phase. At deformation temperatures higher than 100°C, the dominant failure behav‐
iors are interfacial cracking between α/β interface and ductile dimpled ruptures of the β-
phase. The ductile-to-brittle transition occurred at temperatures between 25 and 100°C, and
the ductile-to-brittle transition temperature (DBTT) can be pinpointed at around 50°C for the
α/β-dual-phase LAZ1021 alloy. The dimpled rupture for specimens with higher elongation
is resulted from the cavitation due to the α/β interfacial cavities coalescence and interlink‐
age. Failures with dimpled ruptures occurred from the cavitation is more significant with
increasing deformation temperatures.
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